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Your Extension Office will make copies for you. Let them know which pages you would like copied and the number of copies you need. Activities do not need to be completed in order.

Activity 1: Communication and Me

Activity 2: Follow My Lead

Activity 3: Jumping In

Activity 4: Let’s Write

Activity 5: Illustrated Talks

Activity 6: Do-able Demo

*Each activity contains a handout and closing questions for you to ask your group.
Let's Write (Activity 4)
Supplies: Handout, pens/pencils, envelopes, writing paper (optional)

Do you know how to write a letter to request something, thank someone, or express your opinion?

There are times when you will need to write a letter for one or more of these situations and it is important to understand how to write the letter correctly.

1. There are two (2) types of letters you may need to write.
   a. A business letter could be to request information, to ask for something or thank them for a donation.
   b. A friendly letter could be to thank an adult for something.
2. Write a letter to someone that you will mail using some of the hints on the attached flier.
3. Address the envelope and mail it!
Let's Write

Do you know how to write a letter to request something, thank someone, or express your opinion?

Introduction
There are many times when you will need to write a letter for one or more of these situations and it is important to understand how to write the letter correctly.

There are many different parts to a letter. Business letters differ from friendly letters in format. A business letter has five basic parts and except for the heading, all parts are flush on the left side of the page. A friendly letter uses indents for each paragraph in the body portion of the letter and further indents the closing and signature, and address and date to the right side of the page. Business letters will formally address the person who receives the letter. Friendly letters will be more informal.

1. Heading: date the letter was written
2. Inside Address: name and address of the company or person whom the letter is for
3. Salutation: the greeting, usually “Dear Mr., Mrs., Ms. Or Miss”
4. Body: message including who, what, when, where and how of the letter
5. Closing and Signature: salutation, such as “Sincerely” or “With regards” followed by four spaces (where a hand written signature will be added) then the typed name of the sender below the blank line.

An important thing to remember in letters is to be clear and concise about the request. People read to find information so the letter must be relevant and all facts must be clear and concise. The tone of the letter can influence the response so information should be presented in a courteous and thoughtful manner to help assure positive results.

Learner Outcomes
Understand the difference between letter writing formats and choose appropriately.

Education Standard(s)
Core Curriculum Standard: Writing K-5, Produce clear and coherent writing appropriate to task, purpose, and audience.

Success Indicator
Selecting and writing a letter using either a business or friendly letter format.

Lifeline(s)
Communicating with others, Composing letters

Experience / What to Do
1. After learning about the important parts of a business and friendly letters, have youth practice writing both types of letters. Youth can either hand write the letters using the following formats or use a letter generator developed by the International Reading Association at http://www.readwright.org/files/resources/interactives/letter_generator/

The business letters could be to request information about a product or service a business offers in the community, and the friendly letter could be thanking an adult for something. If you want to have some added fun have them write their letters to their parents or grandparents using both the business and friendly approach. At your next gathering ask youth which letter produced the best results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>My Sample Business Letter</th>
<th>My Sample Friendly Letter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Return Address</td>
<td>Return Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heading</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Address</td>
<td>Inside Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salutation</td>
<td>Salutation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body</td>
<td>Body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closing</td>
<td>Signature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enclosure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. After youth have completed their letter, have them send it to the company. Once enough time has passed, ask the youth about the feedback they received from the company.
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From the activity “Let’s Write” in Picking Up The Pieces: Communication Activities for Youth produced by the National 4-H Cooperative Curriculum System, Inc. (2005)
Talk It Over...

Share....
What did you request in your letter?
What part of the letter was the hardest to write?

Reflect....
What did you learn about writing a business letter?
What did you do to make your request clear and concise to the company?

Generalize....
What is important about being able to write a clear and accurate letter?

Apply....
When would you use a business letter?
What other kinds of purposeful letters could you write besides business letter requests?